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-GM Sunrayce team gathers info, proceeds with construction
by P.J. Hinton
EDITOR'S NOTE: Further in-
formation on the solar car proj-
ect will be released at a special
question & answer session to be
held by the team tomorrow in the
GM room (B-119) in Moench Hall
at 11 a.m.
The rolling chassis that
emerged from the depths of the
ME labs this week may not seem
like the skeleton of a solar pow-
ered race car, but it represents
the concrete realization of a proj-
ect initiated last spring.
Last spring, a group of Rose-
Hulman students, working with
Jovan E. Lebaric, a Rose electri-
cal engineering professor, sub-
mitted a proposal for a solar pow-
ered car to be entered in GM
Sunrayce 1990, a solar powered
car race sponsored by General
Motors.
The team's proposal was one
of 32 proposals submitted by sim-
ilar groups from colleges and
universities across the nation
that were accepted by GM's
selection committee.
Rose will be the only school
from Indiana to be represented
in the July 8 race, set to run from
GM's World of Motion Pavilion
in Lake Buena Vista, Fla. to the
GM Technical Center in Warren,
Mich.
According to Ken Whitehead,
coordinator of the solar car proj-
ect, now known as Solar Phan-
tom, most of the work done in
developing the car was devoted
to "learning and gathering in-
formation."
The summer crew, consisting
of four full-time employees and
four volunteers, spent most of
their time researching solar
power. In addition, preliminary
design decisions were made, and
efforts to raise funding for the
project were initiated.
Since the crew's knowledge of
solar power was limited, they
spent a majority of their time
consulting professors and ex-
perts in this field.
The crew also researched the
feasibility of using a flywheel as
an energy storage device as op-
posed to a battery. Un-
fortunately, Whitehead said that
flywheels "are not a plausible
solution." But he added "We
want to continue research."
Decisions also faced by the
crew involved the shape and
structure of the car. The original
design called for a wide vehicle
with an integrated solar panel.
Later on, however, the crew de-
cided on a three-wheeled vehicle
with a body shaped like a very
thin tube supporting a large flat
plane. The newer design also
possess an independent frame.
With the current design, the
crew hopes to develop a car that
will attain a maximum speed of
60 miles per hour at around 1.5 to
2 hp with a drag coefficient of
less than 0.2. A design problem
foreseen by the crew, Whitehead
said, is the lift forces that the
large plane may encounter.
This week, the crew completed
a rolling chassis to be used in the
further development of the car.
Work was completed in the ME
labs in the lower floors of
Moench Hall.
Whitehead said that the team
hopes to complete a car running
on solar power by Jan. 1, 1990,
and have it ready to race by May
1, 1990, more than a two months
before race day.
Other design considerations
the crew worked on this summer
included a solar array, a power
tracker, a battery system (which
will cost between $20,000 and
$30,000), a motor, and a drive
train.
The equipment needed to turn
the Solar Phantom into reality is
no cheap matter. Two budgets
have been drawn up by the team.
One budget requires $300,000,
and the other requires $148,000.
The size of the budget depends
on the choice of solar cells,
which can cost as much as $145
per 2 cm by 2 cm square.
Although a large amount of
money is needed, the crew is try-
ing to avoid letting the money de-
termine the design, Whitehead
said.
The crew has put forward a
huge effort to solicit funds from
250 possible sponsors. However,
fund raising efforts have proven
dim during the summer months.
Whitehead said the prime candi-
date has been Pepsi.
The team effort received con-
siderable media publicity at a
July 31 press conference at the
Indianapolis Motor Speedway.
Capturing headlines in the Indi-





This summer brought good




The bad news — the pilot pro-
gram, originally scheduled to be
conducted this fall with a group
of 60 freshman volunteers, will
not be carried out.
The good news — grants
recently have been received to
develop the curriculum and
plans to run the pilot program
during the 1990-91 academic year
have been established.
The progressive curriculum
proposes to consolidate 37 credit-
hours of freshman course work
in science and mathematics into
three, fully unified, 12-credit-
hour courses known as SEM 101,
102 and 103. The purpose of this
program is to stress rela-
tionships among the sciences and
to employ recently developed
software as a tool in helping to
illustrate concepts encountered
in the course.
The preliminary syllabus for
the curriculum was developed
during the summer of 1988 by six
Rose-Hulman professors.
Under the leadership of mathe-
matics professor Brian J. Winkel
and electrical engineering pro-
fessor Jeffrey E. Froyd, a pro-
posal for a $500,000 grant was
submitted to the National Sci-
ence Foundation during the 1988-
89 academic year. With this
funding, the professors hoped to
develop educational materials
with student associates over the
summer and purchase equip-
ment necessary to carry out the
pilot program.
Professors involved with
development of the curriculum
this summer were Brian J. Wink-
Rose-Hulman professors Jeffrey Froyd (left) and Brian Winkel
are the chief coordinators of the freshman integrated curricu-
lum. Other professors who worked on the curriculum this
summer included Michael Moloney, Jerry Fine, and Edward
Mottel.
el, mathematics; Edward A.
Mottel, chemistry; Michael J.
Moloney, physics; Jerry Fine,
Mechanical Engineering; and
Jeffrey E. Froyd, electrical
engineering.
During mid-July of this sum-
mer, the professors in charge
agreed with administrators to
postpone the pilot program until
the 1990-91 school year because
the NSF had still not informed
them on whether the grant had
been approved.
The NSF grant finally came
through early this month, but
this was far too late for the
money to be useful for the fall
pilot project. One of the major
considerations, the workstation
to be used in the curriculum, still
had not been determined.
Despite this setback, the curri-
culum received an $11,000 grant
from the Arvin Foundation and
another NSF grant (for the pur-
chase of data acquisition equip-
ment for the physics lab).
Because pilot program has
been postponed, it is still not cer-
tain whether the curriculum will
be able to make full use of the
funding they have received.
In addition to funding for the
curriculum project, the project
accumulated a sizeable mass of
problem sets, software and pro-
jects thanks to the efforts of
eight student associates: Matt
Drew, sophomore; David Be-
rfanger, junior; David Smith,
sophomore; Matt Morris, senior;
Garth Grimm, junior; Greg
Gass, senior; Gary Tyrrell,
senior; and P.J. Hinton, junior.
Major developments resulting
from their efforts include the ap-
plication of a sonic ranger as a
tool in tracking motion in the
physics lab, the use of spread-
sheets to perform large scale
calculations (such as investigat-
ing the performance of a buffer),
the use of computerized algebra
systems to analyze laboratory
data sets and the creation of
several design projects to help
the freshmen exercise creative
skills.
Some of the material will be
tested this fall in the traditional
curriculum to see if the students
gain any valuable knowledge.
One such example is the use of
the sonic ranger and data
acquisition equipment in Mecha-
nics (PH 125) labs this fall.
Sunrayce Team members working on construction of the
frame. (L-R) Allen Hall, Lance Norris and Richard Woodruff.
Thanks to the publicity drive
held last spring, names of people
interested in the project were
collected. These people will be
contacted by Solar Phantom
coordinators as they are needed.
Although the team wants to
keep the project as open as possi-
ble to members of the Rose-
Hulman community, Whitehead
said that the actual race team
must be limited to 11 students
and one faculty member.
Students interested in working
on the construction phase of the
solar car may contact the Solar
Phantom crew by calling ext. 495
or by dropping a line at their of-
fice located in room B-102 of
Moench Hall.
New use of optical
fibers offers benefits
The lightweight strand of
optical fiber looks too un-
assuming to be the focus of
physics and applied optics as-
sociate professor Robert
Bunch's futuristic research.
However, Bunch and a
team of students working in
the Center for Applied Optics
Studies here at Rose believe
they've developed a new way
to use the tiny thread to help
develop a new generation of
super computers, high-
definition television (HDTV),
and fiber optic networks at
home.
Their work takes on a
different bent than the ideas
of fellow scientists working on
tomorrow's fiber optics ap-
plications.
And, bent is the keyword.
The current uses of fiber op-
tic and laser technology are
commonplace: from the in-
frared scanning devices at su-
permarket check out counters
to improved telephone
communication and laser sur-
gery.
Future uses of the technolo-
gy are limited because the fi-
ber does not operate
effectively within a confined
space.
That problem could be eli-
minated if the fiber can be
bent and still retain a major-
ity of its optical power.
Developing such a tech-
nique is what Bunch and his
students believe they accom-
plished.
"Our success could open up
an entirely new way of think-
ing about how this type of
technology can be applied,"
Bunch said.
"With the technique we've de-
veloped, the technology could
be used over shorter dis-
tances, where space is at a
premium."
According to Bunch, the
process could hasten the
development of a new genera-
tion of high-speed optical
computers. Instead of circuit
boards in the computer being
wired together, they would be
linked via optical fiber. He
said that would mean faster
transmission of data with less
chance of error.
His research began 18
months ago when officials of
Naval Avioincs Center, and
Indianapolis-based developer
of military aircraft electronic
systems, sought the research
services provided by the Cen-
ter for Applied Optics Studies.
Naval Avionics wanted to im-
prove jet electronic guidance
and defense systems by
replacing the wire with fiber
optics.
By heating the fiber, bend-
ing it, and enclosing it in an
L-shaped, protective con-
nector body, test results have
shown that a significant
amount of optical power has
been retained despite the
bend, according Roger Can-
non. Cannon is one of three
graduate students who has
worked on the project.
Twenty prototypes of the
device have been shipped to
Naval Avionics and are being
evaluated.
Even though high-tech uses
of the new technique may be
implemented soon, Cannon
and Bunch agree it will take
longer for the new process to
be used in consumer products
and services.
Bunch says that despite the
lack of interest now in the op-
tics industry to use fiber over
short distances for consumer
products, that interest will in-
crease in years to come. "I'm
confident our method of bend-






The resident assistant, or R.A.,
is the guy you gripe to about the
lights going out, the shower wa-
ter being cold, and whatever else
happens to break down. He is
also the rule enforcer for the
floor he is in charge of. This is
the so called definition of the res-
ident assistant according to the
freshman survival kit. Although
he is responsible for those areas
of concern, his job is much more
than that.
The main responsibility of the
resident assistant staff is to act
as facilitators in providing for
the educational, social, and emo-
tional growth of the residents on
his floor. If accomplished by the
resident assistant, these respon-
sibilities will have a great im-
pact upon the lives of the stu-
dents with whom they live. The
resident assistant is the main
person in the implementation of
an effective and successful resi-
dence hall program at Rose-
Hulman.
So much for the text book ver-
sion of the R.A. The resident as-
sistant really has a huge respon-
sibility on his shoulders.
The main function of a R.A. is
his personal involvement on the
floor. The R.A. as a leader helps
to bring unity, teamwork, and
spirit to the floor. This can be
attained through floor get-
togethers, activities, and pro-
grams. He also assists students
with personal, academic, or hall
problems. This could range any-
where from a roommate conflict
or a girlfriend problem. The bot-
tom line is that the R.A. is there
to be the student's own personal
friend.
Besides having personal in-
volvement with the students the
resident assistant is seen as an
administrative person. This is
known as paperwork. Weekly re-
ports, work orders, check in,
checkout, etc... are just a few of
the many items covered by the
R.A.
Educational involvement is
also carried out by the resident
assistant. These programs are
used to help compliment the stu-
dent's educational growth. These
programs range from how to
land a summer job to improving
ones golf game.
One other main function of the
R. A. is his dedication to the staff
or team of resident assistants.
Here he participates in a seven
day work shop for the year
ahead. He also must attend a
special R. A. class during the fall
quarter and attend weekly meet-
ings. One will also notice the
weekend duty signs which in-
volve the staff of R. A.s.
Due to the fact that the resi-
dent assistant's responsibilities
are so important and critical he
is chosen very selectively. The
student wishing to apply for the
R. A. position must fill out a two
page application, submit two
recommendations from two pre-
sent R. A. staff members, and
go through an arduous interview
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The Rose Thorn welcomes letters or
comments from readers. Articles, ideas,
and announcements are also desired. In
view of length constraints, we reserve the
right to limit the lengths of comments and
use excerpts from letters. All submitted
material must be signed. All material
should be submitted the Monday prior to
publication.
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Front row, (L-R): Steve VanZale, Chad Taylor, Adam Griner, Ke
n Whitehead, Steve Brankle;
kneeling (L): Chad Elmore; kneeling (L): Ron Muenzenberger; sec
ond row (L-R): Howie Fischer,
Clark Pentico, Mike Linder, Allen Hall, Ben SteIle, Roger Norri
s; third row (L-R): Doug Tougow,
Dan Vetters, Bryan Haney, Ken Swank, Joe Yenger, Jeff Han
son.
with Tom Miller and a few resi-
dent assistants.
Becoming a resident assistant
is not easily attained yet being
an R. A. is even harder. Though
difficult, time consuming, and
sometimes even impossible the
position does have its rewards.
Besides the obvious of guaran-
teed room and board, the R. A.
has developed leadership, time
management, interpersonal, and
communication skills. Many
companies and employers look
for such skills when hiring stu-
dents in the spring. Another re-
ward is hearing a compliment
from a resident for some needed
advice or for just being there.
The ultimate reward for any res-
ident assistant is to know that at
the end of the year he helped in-






GROSS UP TO $20,000 PER YEAR
By Helping Friends Receive Grants/Scholarships
FOR INFO PLEASE CALL: (213) 967-2115
THE HAIR JUNCTION
Striving for a hairstyle that keeps pace
with your busy lifestyle? It's easy to
achieve with a Matrix" Synerfusion"
perm.
OR
Bring Your hair back to life!
With the Essential Therapy- system by Matrix.
Advanced care for dry, thirsty hair. Essential
Therapy Shampoo cleanses, moisturizes and
nourishes. Essential Therapy Leave-in Body
Base- Conditioner builds body as it
moisturizes, protects and primes hair for
styling in one easy step. Give your hair the




(Reg. $9.00) $6.00Haircuts  Now
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Sat. & Mon. 9-5 • Tue.-Fri. 9-7 • Closed Sun.
Though ultimately demanding
in ways of responsibility and ac-
tivities the R. A. position has
some outstanding personal re-
wards. Knowing this he un-
derstands that he will only get
out of his job what he puts in to
it. As the Peace Corps say, it's
the toughest job you'll ever love.
'NO WAY' To Drugs
TAible $tubg
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St. Joseph Parish Hall
(5th & Ohio Streets)
Sponsored by
United Ministries Center
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National News
Professor shortage hits half of the nation's colleges
by Amy Hudson
(CPS) — Students on half the
campuses in the country will find
their schools suffering from
some sort of shortage of pro-
fessors this fall, the American
Council on Education (ACE) pre-
dicts.
While experts have been
forecasting colleges in the 1990s
will suffer drastic faculty short-
ages — perhaps up to 1000,000
campus-level teaching jobs will
remain unfilled from lack of
qualified people — the ACE re-
port is the first to indicate the
problems may have started.
Half the campuses surveyed
earlier in August by the ACE, a
trade group for college presi-
dents based in Washington, D.C.,
reported their searches for quali-
fied teaching applicants take lon-
ger than in previous years.
And when they find someone
they want to hire, half the
schools say they're having trou-
ble convincing the applicants to
take the jobs.
We've seen the proportion of
campuses reporting difficulty in
this area nearly double in the
last two years, and we expect
this trend to continue into the
1990s," warned the ACE's Elaine
El-Khawas, author of the report.
El-Khawas found colleges are
having the most trouble finding
computer science, math, health
and business professors.
Nationwide, 15 percent of all
the tenure-track business pro-
fessorships went unfilled for the
entire 1988-89 school year, es-
timates the American Assembly
of Collegiate Schools of Business
(AACSB), the St. Louis-based
group that accredits campus
business curricula.
To keep up, campuses will
need to hire 37 percent more pro-
fessors by the year 2003, es-
timated Mike McGuire, senior
planning officer at Franklin and
Marshall College in Pennsyl-
vania, where he recently finished
a study of faculty attrition at 29
institutions.
For students, it means more of
their classes will be taught by
graduate assistants and, pre-
sumably, not as effectively as
they would have been with fully
trained professors at the head of
the room.
For students, it means
more of their classes
will be taught by gradu-
ate assistants and, pre-
sumably, not as effec-
tively as they would
have been with fully
trained professors at
the head of the room.
Louisiana State University, for
example, has lost so many pro-
fessors just in the last eight
months that some of its adminis-
trators are worried some LSU
programs may lose their
accreditations.
Ten of LSU's 18 accounting
faculty members have left since
January, reported department
Chairman Vincent Brenner.
In all, 120 professors have left
LSU's Baton Rouge campus in
1989, provoked by uncertainty
over what will happen to them
after a reorganization of the
state's higher education system
and by persistently low salaries.
At the 14-campus California
State University system, admin-
istrators are gearing up for a
shortage of 10,000 to 11,000 fac-
ulty over the next 10 to 15 years,
thanks to a projected surge in en-
rollment and mass retirements
of professors hired during the
1960s when the CSU system was
being formed.
To combat the problem, CSU is
offering financial incentives and
even to forgive loans to students
who agree to go on to get docto-
rates and, ultimately, teach at
CSU.
-Right now, the Ph.D. pipeline
isn't providing the numbers
needed," said CSU spokesman
Steve MacCarthy.
"The bottom line is that we
have to get more people into the
Ph.D. pipeline," McGuire added.
Bachelors degrees in fields like
engineering and computer sci-
ence are winning students start-
ing salaries of $30,000 to 35,000
this summer, the College Place-
ment Council in Bethlehem, Pa.,
reported in late July.
As a result, students can
choose between making a good
salary or going on to grad school
for four more years, during
which they may go deeper into
debt. With their doctoral de-
grees, moreover, they would
then face a career of teaching
which would earn them far less
than they could make in private
industry.
Shrinking federal support for
colleges since 1980 has made it
even harder for colleges to find
money to raise professor's salar-
ies, some observers have noted.
Yet, at least in LSU's account-
ing department, finding qualified
professors has always been a
battle. "We've never been fully
staffed," Brenner declared.
"The accounting shortage has
been going on for 25 years."
To fill the gaps, Brenner has
relied on graduate students to
teach middle level classes, thus
defying AACSB accreditation
standards.
"It can be destroyed in a mat-
ter of one or two years," Brenner
said of the departments's reputa-
tion. "We're going to be in really
bad shape."
"There's a crying need for peo-
ple to go teach," added Dick Wil-
lis of the Engineering Manpower
Commission in Washington, who
said that some 1,800 of the 20,000
available teaching positions
were vacant last year.
Willis, like most others, thinks
this is just the beginning.
Franklin and Marshall's
McGuire agreed. "We've still got
five to eight years before things
get critical."
McGuire also foresaw wealthi-
er universities raiding other
schools for faculty, causing huge
rifts in the quality of education
among various schools.
In a separate report, Universi-
ty of Colorado College of Busi-
ness officials complained in
early August that they were los-
ing faculty members to better-
endowed campuses. While top
business schools can pay pro-
fessors $120,000 to $150,000 a
year, CU's average is closer to
$60,000 a year.
You can save literally days
of work between now and
graduation. Simply by using
an HP calculator. To keep
you from endlessly retracing
your steps, ours have built-
in shortcuts. Such as the
unique HP Solve function
for creating your own form-
ulas. Menus, labels and
prompts. Program libraries.
Algebraic or RPN models.
©1989 Hewlett-Packard Company PG12905
Better algorithms and chip
design help you finish much
faster and more accurately
than their way. So, whether
you're in engineering, busi-
ness, finance, life or social
sciences, we've got the best
calculator for you. For as
little as $49.95. Check it out









There is a better way.
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The Casio fx-7000G $89.95.* It's the
world's first programmable scientific
calculator with a graphic display. It can
give form to your figures, instantly
drawing graphs that depict your for-
mulas and calculations.
With a screen that measures
16 characters by 8 lines, the
fx-7000G can display enough
information for some of your
biggest ideas. And you can
store graphs and formulas,
then bring them back for an
instant replay.
With its 422 step mem-
ory and 193 functions—
including linear
*Suggested retail price.
regression, standard deviation and
computer math—the fx-7000G lets you
perform computer functions, without
acquiring computer knowledge or
incurring computer costs.
For additional capabilities, there's
the fx-7500G ($109.95*). It has a larger
memory capacity, with 195 functions,






If you need even
more power, our
fx-85000 ($149.95*)
techs you even higher, with 6,566 mem-
ory steps and 255 functions. And when
hooked up with our optional FA-80
interface, it works with most parallel
dot matrix printers or plotters includ-
ing Casio's own models.
If you have any doubts as to who's
the leader in high-tech calculators, just
pick up an fx-7000G, fx-7500G or
fx-8500G and draw your own
conclusions.
CASIO
Where Miracles Never Cease
Ask for Casio Scientific Calculators at your bookstore.
Casio. Inc . Calculator Products Division. 570 Mt Pleasant Avenue. Dover. NJ 07801
(201)361-5400
A.
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National News
News Briefs
Cult experts claim dangerous
groups are on campuses 'everywhere'
(CPS) — Dangerous
religious cults are cropping
up on college campuses, a
cult expert has claimed.
"You may not think it's a
problem on your campus, but
you have it,- warned Marcia
Rudin, director of the In-
ternational Cult Education
Program in New York City.
Rudin initially made the
claim July 21 at a meeting of
the International Association
of Campus Law Enforcement
Administrators in Atlanta.
Cults — from mind -
controlling unconventional
Christian organizations to vio-
lence prone satanic groups —
"are still very much around
on college campuses," she
said.
"They're really a problem
everywhere," Rudin told Col-
lege Press Service, especially
in the South and at affluent
colleges, including Brown and
George Mason universities.
That's news to Brown Univer-
sity officials, who said they
couldn't recall any run-ins
with cults for at least the past
two years, said spokesman
Mark Nickle. At George
Mason, though, university
officials last spring denied a
request by the Unification
Church, affiliated with the
Rev. Sun Myung Moon, to be
recognized by the University.
"They said they had been
formally recognized by other
schools when they hadn't,"
said spokesman Daniel
Waslch. "They can still come
on campus, just as any
group;"
Rudin defined a cult as a
group "exhibiting an ex-
cessive devotion" to an idea
and using "unethically man-
ipulative techniques of per-
suasion and control."
She said the Hare Krishnas,
some of the "churches of
Christ," and the Unification
Church, or the Moonies, are
the most active -cults" on
college campuses.
Campus Crusade for Christ,
although known for its
aggressive recruiting tactics,
is honest, Rudin said . "As
long as they're up-front and
they don't use manipulative
and deceitful tactics, we don't
object," she added.
Cults aren't necessarily
criminal Rudin said. "No one
wants to curb freedom of
religion."
Efforts to recruit and retain
minority students falling short
(CPS) — Despite efforts by
most colleges and universities
to attract and retain more
minority students, few are
successful, says "Campus
Trends, 1989," a report from
the American Council on
Education (ACE).
Eight in ten administrators
who responded to an ACE sur-
vey reported either "a lot" or
"some" activity toward
attracting and retaining
minority students, but a pal-
try one in four said minority
enrollment had gone up last
year.
Rose-Hulman President
Samuel F. Hulbert attributed
an increase in freshman
engineering enrollment for
the 1989-90 school year re-
ported in a recent article in
the Chronicle of Higher
Education to increasing
numbers of minorities now
enrolling in engineering col-
leges. Rose-Hulman's admis-
sions office is pursuing the
recruitment of more minori-
ties by purchasing a list of
prospective black students
from the Student Search Serv-
ice.
It's encouraging that
there's a tremendous level of
activity," said Elaine El-
Khawas, an ACE vice presi-
dent and author of the report.
"But the actual results fall
short."
Former Winston model claims
tobacco company peddled to teens
(CPS) — A model who rap-
pelled down mountains to
project a manly image for
Winston cigarettes told Con-
gress July 25 that the ads he
and others made were
wrongly aimed at teenagers
and children.
"When the tobacco industry
tells you that it doesn't want
your children to smoke, that's
a big lie," said David Goer-
litz, who endorsed a bill that
would severely restrict ciga-
rette advertising, especially
when seen by children.
Goerlitz, once a heavy
smoker and now a spokesman
for various anti-smoking
groups, claims he "was told
very clearly that young peo-
ple were the market they
were after."
The former model said that
RJR Nabisco marketing ex-
perts interviewed teenagers
in shopping malls, showing
them pictures of him and
other "Winston men" to
choose the most effective
photos for ads, a charge RJR
flatly denies.
"We do that kind of test-
ing," allowed spokesman




(CPS) — Students may be
encouraged to volunteer for
some kind of "national serv-
ice" job, but probably won't
be required to do so in order
to get financial aid for col-
lege, if a U.S. Senate com-
promise bill becomes law.
The compromise, adopted
July 27 and due to be debated
when senators return to
Washington, D.C., later this
fall, blends elements of sever-
al rival national service bills,
but excludes Sen. Sam Nunn's
(D-Ga.) proposal to force col-
lege students to serve in the
armed forces or a civilian vol-
unteer corps to get college
grants.
The compromise "includes
the best features of all the
bills, and the price tag is with-
in realistic constraints," said
Sen. Edward Kennedy (D-
Mass.) in sponsoring the bill.
The $330 million plan is de-
signed to promote public serv-
ice by offering incentives like
academic credit, stipends, job
training, educational aid and
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Sports
CAC moments linger, Rose moves on...
by Ken Koziol
The fall of 1989 brings a new
conference to the NCAA Division
III in Indiana, and a new era to
Rose-Hulman sports. The school
will now enter the Indiana Col-
lege Athletic Conference (ICAC)
having formerly been in the Col-
lege Athletic Conference (CAC).
The newly formed conference
features seven other schools:
Taylor University, Franklin Col-
lege, Wabash College, Anderson
University, DePauw University,
Hanover College, and Manches-
ter College. All of these schools
are Indiana-based. Rose-Hulman
athletic director Scott Duncan
believes that the conference is
one 'that has a lot of parity. It
will depend on who will be a
competitor each week.' Not all
the sports from each school show
as much equality however. An-
derson, for instance, has been
known to be a power on the
track, while Wabash has a very
good cross-country team. Rose-
Hulman promises to bring into
the conference a brilliant record
of winning in a variety of sports.
In the past three years the
football team has had a 25-5 rec-
ord going 8-2, 9-1, and 8-2
respectively. In that span the
Engineers have won the CAC ti-
tle twice while being nationally
ranked in the NCAA Division III
for the first time in school's his-
tory. Individually, one of the def-
inite standout for this team was
Jason Duff ('89) who held every
passing record at Rose not to
mention being ranked among the
leaders of the nation.
The Conference is one
"that has a lot of par-
ity." — Scott Duncan,
athletic director.
Running teams at Rose have
been remarkably successful for
quite some time. The track and
field team has dominated the
CAC during most of its history.
For the past eleven years the
team has won the conference
while producing numerous All-
Conference athletes, not to men-
tion a handfull of All-Americans.
In the NCAA finals Brian Bartley
recently placed sixth in the
400IM Hurdles. Not long ago,
however, Chris Trapp was the in-
dividual champion of the nation
in the javelin. Not only did he
win it once, but he came back to
repeat his performance two
more times.
The cross-country team will
also leave the CAC as champions
Harriers in top form
Rose-Hulman cross country
coach Bill Welch may be the
envy of his fellow coaching col-
leagues this fall in the new In-
diana College Athletic Con-
ference. After all, the Engineers
enter the 1989 season blessed
with superlatives aplenty. Take
the six experienced senior dis-
tance runners.
Or, how about the fact that
seven of the top eight runners re-
turn from a successful 1988 sea-
son. Or, there's sophomore Chris
Wilson, who won the College Ath-
letic Conference meet and placed
19th in the NCAA Division III
Midwest regional meet in his
first year of college competition.
"We have some outstanding
runners on our team," says
Welch, whose team enters the
ICAC after dominating the CAC
for the past 12 years. "I'm look-
ing forward to watching this
group compete this season. If
past years are any indication,
this should be a hard-working
and conscientious squad."
That includes a talented senior
class, five of which are entering
their fourth year of college run-
ning. In the group are Jason
Lueking of Bloomfield; Bob
Jacobs of Holly, Michigan;
Frank Visingardi of Nanuet,
New York; Brian Moench of
Danville, Indiana; and Tony
Kochert of Floyds Knob.
Besides Wilson, other letter-
men are sophomores Steve
Lawrence of Springfield, Illinois,
and Greg Dixon of Albequerque,
New Mexico. Sophomore Brad
Bechtel of Noblesville, Indiana is
also on this year's team.
Freshmen on the preseason
roster are Tracy Grunden of
Lebanon, Illinois; Brett Mazany
of Noblesville; Jesse Penn of De-
catur, Illinois; and Mark Streml-
er of Port Huron, Michigan.
"This may be the most ex-
perienced team we've ever had
at Rose-Hulman. We'll rely
heavily on the top seven return-
ing runners," Welch said.
"(Bob) Jacobs, (Tony) Kochert,
(Jason) Lueking, (Brian)
Moench, and (Franf Visingardi
have a lot of experience, and Wil-
son proved last year that he can
handle collegiate competition.
"(Greg) Dixon should be stron-
ger this year. That gives us
seven good runners. We need at
least two or three others to come
along so we can have the depth
we want," the coach said.




The Rose-HUlman soccer team
is in the process of preparing it-
self for a challenging season.
Head Coach Greg Ruark's team
recently played a scrimmage
against Butler University last
Friday. The game was set to get
the team ready for action in its
first game.
Although the Engineers lost 6-
1, they have nothing to hang
their heads about. Butler is a Di-
vision I school which gives schol-
arships to its athletes. But — no
excuses. Coach Ruark explained
that "it was a good learning ex-
perience, something we can
build on." Sophomore forward
Justin Smith scored the only goal
to take the team to 3-1 halftime
lead. After that, the Engineers
could not fight back any harder.
Ruark hopes the team will fare
better in its opener against Rock-
ford College this Saturday.
Rose's first opponent is coming
off of a 16-2-1 record in which it
advanced to the national tourna-
ment. The coach believes that
one can only improve by playing
opponents better than oneself.
He admitted that the opener
won't be easy saying that "Rock-
ford will be a lot like Butler.
They are experienced and
strong. They like to get eight or
nine people on the attack, some-
thing which gave us trouble last
week."
The Engineers will be trying to
improve its specious 5-10-1 rec-
ord of last year behind co-
captains senior fullback Dan
Vetters, senior forward Dan
Palazzolo, and senior fullback
Mark Schulz.
The home opener is scheduled
for September 8 against Mac-
Murray College at 4 p.m.
winning for the past three years
including wins in eight of the
past fourteen years. The harriers
are constantly working on their
physical and mental preparation
which is so vital in long-distance
running. Positions seem to have
been changing as of late in re-
gard to the number of each run-
ner. Jason Lueking has been a
bright spot on the squad for the
past few years, not to mention
Bob Jacobs who has begun to ac-
complish himself as a long-
distance runner as well as a
middle-distance runner. The
leader of the team, however, is
sophomore Chris Wilson who as
a freshmen proved himself to
handle the 8K races. Last year
he paced the team to the CAC ti-
tle becoming the individual
champion. He also collected
numerous other awards such as
top point-getter and Most Valu-
able Runner.
Gene Mitz coached his golf
team to three of the last four
CAC titles leaving the conference
as champions. The 'bad' year the
team had it got second, showing
that it should be strong in the fu-
ture. Leaders of the past golf
teams were Steve Mendoza and
Dennis Aldridge.
Athough the College Athletic
Conference did not hold a formal
wrestling tournament, Rose has
produced some very good
athletes in the sport. Matt Morin
was the individual standout on
the team accumulating a 22-8
record at 150 pounds. Last year
as a freshman he broke the
school record for takedowns with
40. In the ICAC conference meet
he was the individual champion.
At the NCAA Midwest Regional
he placed second which gave him
a birth in the NCAA Finals.
The basketball team at Rose
has done well lately, also. For
the 1987-88 season the team had a
record of 17-9, and in 1988-89 it
improved to 19-8, placing second
in the CAC to Centre College
which eventually took fourth in
the NCAA finals. Second-year
Head Coach Bill Fenlon made it
to the NCAA playoffs last year,
and won the first game before
bowing out, with only one senior.
Entering the ICAC he will rely on
the experience and talent of
senior Tim Cindric, and junior
Britt Petty as well as a balanced
attack of returning starters.
The baseball team, despite hav-
ing a losing record last year, ral-
lied at the end of the season in
the CAC tournament to tie tor
second place. The squad was led
in hitting by Kyle Thompson
('90) with a batting average of
.341 and Pete Casper ('92) with
.310. With these two starters
returning and others the team
should fare much better in the
following years behind new Head
Coach Jeff Jenkins.
Individual spotlights showed
on some tennis players last year
as Eric Berzsenyi ('92), the
team's Most Valuable Player,
took second in the CAC at num-
ber five singles. He also com-
bined with Steve MacGruder to
take second at number three
doubles. This squad also returns
some talented personell which
will make it powerful in the fu-
ture.
As Rose-Hulman leaves the
College Athletic Conference it
also leaves behind a long trail of
great moments and great accom-
plishments. In many sports, the
school has been respected as a
power — and that respect grows.
When the first competition of the
fall season begins a new era of
sports will have started with
even more great moments just
waiting to happen. Someday
these moments will also become
just memories, but until then we
have a whole future in front of
us. The athletes this year have
the luxury of being the first to be
conference champions, the first
to establish those unforgettable
memories. Good luck Rose. Let's
make an impact right from the
start!
Returning for Rose is (from left): Chris Wilson, Tony Kochert, Bob Jacobs, Brian Moench, Greg
Dixon, Jason Lueking, Steve Lawrence, Brad Bechtel, and Frank Visingardi.
together to run in the Engineer's
Stomp on the 26th. The race is an
intra-squad 4K run to see how
each member stacks up against
another. Wilson and Jacobs were
out in front with Dixon and Luek-
ing close behind. The time be-
tween the first and fourth run-
ners was only twelve seconds. If
this continues in the longer
races, the Engineers will be
tough to beat. Freshmen Mazany
broke the top five to lead the
second group of runners. Welch
commented that "twelve seconds
is good, but we need about two or
three others to come along and
help the top four." The team will
run in the Belarmine Invitational
at Louisville, Kentucky on Sep-
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Oct. 28 at ICAC Championships
Anderson
Nov. 11 at NCAA Regionals,
Albion, Mich.
Nov. 18 NCAA Division III Finals
Rock Island, Ill.
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Do You Want VISA & MasterCard
Credit Cards?
Now you can have two ol the most recognized and
...ented credit cards in the world . VISA' and
MasterCard' credit cards.. in your name " EVEN
IF YOU ARE NEW IN CREDIT or HAVE BEEN
TURNED DOWN BEFORE,
VISA' and MasterCard. the credit cards
you deserve and need for • ID • BOOKS
• DEPARTMENT STORES . TUMOR
• ENTERTAINMENT • EMERGENCY CASH
cr"efe'"-..o". 
• TICKETS • RESTAURANTS
• HOTELS • GAS • CAR RENTALS
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MAIL THIS NO RISK COUPON TODAY
Rose hungry for opening win
by Ken Koziol
This Saturday marks a day
that has been awaited many
Engineer fans and all of the
members of the Rose-Hulman
football team and staff. The Mill-
saps Majors will set foot on Phil
Brown field for the first time in
hopes of extending their series
against the Engineers to 2-0.
Last year Rose lost its season op-
ener in Mississippi 14-13. The
team plans to change things this
year.
"Millsaps isn't used to losing,
and neither are we. Last year's
game was a hard-fought battle. I
expect more of the same on Sat-
urday," Head Coach Scott Dun-
can said. "I know the players
will be fired up because they
don't like losing to any team
twice in a row. There will be
some personal vengeance to
avenge last year's loss." The En-
gineers have yet to lose back-to
back games to any opponent in
the three years since Duncan as-
sumed command of the team (25-
5 the past three seasons).
Millsaps will get a bit of a
different look than last year.
Although a wealth of starters are
returning from last season's suc-
cess some names will be new to
the line-up. Senior Andy
Richards will take the helm of
the offense after being the back-
up quarterback for the past two
years. In fact, he only attempted
19 passes in that time. Duncan
said of Richards that "he worked
hard to nail down the (starting)
spot and is determined to make
the most of his opportunity."
Rose prides itself this year on
its depth at nearly every posi-
tion. Besides the variety of talent
there is also the ultimate in tal-
ent on the team. Preseason All-
Americans include senior co-
captains Brian Runkle (center),
Shawn Ferron (place-kicker),
and Brett Starr (defensive line).
Others include senior wide-
receiver Scott Thomas, and jun-
iors Luke Dickerson (tight end)
and Ed Huonder (wide receiver).
The Engineers enter the sea-
son with two of the past three
CAC championships with records
of 8-2, 9-1, and 8-2. The team has
already been picked to win the
first Indiana College Athletic
Conference title.


























SGA Congress petitions available
from your RA or
at the switchboard
9-10 Refrigerator Rentals,
Speed Basement, 1-3 p.m.
18 Petitions due back to
your RA or to the
switchboard




3 1st Congress meeting, 4:30 p.m., GM
Room (B-119)
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Humor/Satire
We Want
It's that time of year again...
There have got to be some of you
who can laugh at more than
pocket protector and HP gags. If
you exist, consider writing up
something funny and submitting
it to the Thorn by sending it to
Box 643 or to the Thorn. Include
your name and phone number on
the article and whether or not
you want credit given for the
article (there are times when
that could be fatal to your aca-
Outland
Continuing its long tradition of
journalistic tradition breaking
and relentless pursuit of the
story regardless of the con-
sequences (yeah, right!) the
Torn is happy to bring you the
new cartoon from Berke
Breathed (as in Bloom County),
called Outland. It is actually a
Sunday strip, but they are nice
enough (and greedy enough) to
provide it in black and white to
those who need it. The weekly
nature of it fits our nature well.
Some warnings: Don't call me
up and tell me it isn't funny.
We've read the first couple
•
demic well-being). If it gets by
the sharp and rather humorless
eyes of the censor, we can print
it as is, as soon as we get the
room. God knows I get enough
of, "Gee, here's something you
could write about for Page 4..."
While this is great and suggests
new material, try writing it up
yourself. Articles, Top Ten Lists,
Woodsie cartoons, whatever. As
long as it isn't too obscene we
can print it.
Arrives
strips, and it doesn't get real fun-
ny until the third week. And to
those whose favorite comics di-
dn't make it, sorry. Calvin and
Hobbes is already in the Tribune-
Star, and the last thing we want
to do is imitate them. Life in Hell
was also submitted for a look-
see, but a Torn poll (and this is
the truth) showed that almost no
one but WMUD members un-
derstood or liked it. I'm sure
there is a message here, but
won't elaborate.

























Quotes of The Week
Quote of The Week is back and badder than ever. We need your quotes! To rehash, and for the
Freshmen: If you should happen to catch a favorite or hated professor with a humorous quote, write down
the quote (exactly, no "I think it was..."), the teacher's name, and maybe some other info such as class,
date, and context, although the name and quote are all we really need. Slap your name and phone number
on there (we won't print them, but we can't use anonymous submissions) and send it to Box 643, or just
addressed to the Thorn if remembering a box number makes your brain fizz.
The following are quotes from the summer and the end of last year:
"M.E.s have never heard of such accuracy!"
- R.M. Bunch on splicing fiber optic lines
"I can't help it - I can't teach it."
- G. Berszhenyi, Cale III
"You will notice that C5497 has no formal meeting time, no room in which to meet, and no instructor. This
is all deliberate."
- Frank Young, Senior Project Memo
"I think piddling around with polynomials can be a very healthy experience."
- J. Fine, Integrated Curriculum Project
Compared to last year's selection of at least six quotes a week, this is pretty sparse. Get them coming
in!
TOP Ten Things That HaPPened Lately
1. Taking advantage of a rare lapse
in Insecurity vigilance, the in-
famous parking lot bandits
make off with six inches of each
parking space.
2. Rosem-Hosem annexed by Terr-
ible Hole. In return, they stop
sending us South and North Vigo
grads.
3. ISU classes resume. Thousands of
Hoosiers flock to ISU, increas-
ing the average IQ of Terrible
Hole and the average IQ of the
rest of the state.
4. Tom Mauler belly-flops in Speed
Lake.
5. The Rosem-Hosem Sunrayce
team finally gets a sponsor, Big
Shoe.
6. SAB to sponsor spitting contest to
refill Speed Lake.
7. VAX graphics improved by the
timely aquisition of 30 Etch-a-
Sketch devices.
8. Rosem Fraternities reavow sup-
port for Michelob Dry Rush.
9. Rosem installs new hoopless bas-
ketball courts at Speed, proudly
stating, "We think we have
something unique, here."
10. Speed Dam fixed with materials
at hand. Templeton reports
"placement" of those un-
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